
Instructional Programs – T-Ball and Introduction to Coaches Pitch 
Harvester Park, 15W400 Harvester Dr., Burr Ridge

Fallball Level I and Level II are instructional programs that teach the skills and fundamentals necessary to play at the next level. Level 
I emphasis: throwing, catching, hitting off of  a tee, running the bases, and defensive positions. Level II emphasis: hitting (live pitching), 
proper throwing grip and form, improve arm strength, defensive strategy, and advanced base running. Each class uses proven teaching 
techniques that help participants increase their knowledge and ability. 

PROGRAM CODE AGES DATES DAY TIME FEE MIN/MAX

LEVEL 1-Instructional T-Ball 8792 4-5 8/26-9/30 Wed 5:45-6:45pm $60 ($65) 10/20

LEVEL 2-Intro to Coach’s Pitch 8793 6-7 8/26-9/30 Wed 6:50-7:50pm $60 ($65) 10/20

Fall Baseball Leagues at Harvester Park 
Player’s ages are determined on May 1, 2020

League play (8 games plus playoffs) conducted in a fun, educational atmosphere, while maintaining competitive participation in baseball. 
The program includes hats and shirts for 3A, 3B, 4A, and 5 players, helmets, catcher’s gear, baseballs, umpires, website access, a hot dog 
BBQ day and weekly league updates (unless otherwise noted below). Games begin 9/8, D/L roster form by August 8

Team Information 
Download a roster from www.brfallball.com and submit to Mark Pasqualini at BRPD by July 12, 2020. Each team must have minimum 
of  10 eligible players on their roster. Division determination is approved by the league coordinator once a complete roster is submitted 
with a nonrefundable deposit. ($100 for Level 3-4A, $80 for Level 4B-6).  Volunteer coaches for all leagues are needed.

7-8 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 3A: ROOKIE LEAGUE 
Players playing “kid-pitch” for the first time or with minimal 
experience. Modified rules including no walks, pitching limitations, 
and scoring limitations. Games are on Sunday and Wednesday. 
Individual and Team Registration accepted 
7-8 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 3B: TEAM REGISTRATION 
Modified rules including no walks, pitching limitations, and 
scoring limitations. Games are Sunday and Monday. 
9-10 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 4A: RECREATION TEAMS 
Teams with 4 or more all-star or travel players CANNOT play 
in this division. Modified rules including pitching limitations, and 
scoring limitations. Games are Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
9-10 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 4B: COMPETITIVE LEAGUE 
Open to All-Star and Travel teams. Modified rules include 
pitching limitations and scoring limitations. Must provide own 
team uniforms and provide a team name at the time a roster is 
submitted. Games are Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. 

11-12 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 5 
Team registration. Games played with 70 foot bases and a 50 
foot mound. Leadoffs, pick-offs, drop 3rd strike and other rule 
modifications allowed. All teams will play 2 round-robin games 
and then will be split into 2 divisions, if  necessary, for all remaining 
games. Must provide own team uniform. Games are played on 
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
13-14 YEAR OLDS - LEVEL 6: TEAM REGISTRATION 
This division is for players getting ready for high school baseball. 
6-8 games following IHSA Rules, except for pitching limitations. 
Must provide own team uniform and provide a team name at the 
time a roster is submitted. Games are on Saturday afternoons. 
INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS (LEVELS 4,5 AND 6) 
Please send an email to Mark Pasqualini: Mpasqualini@brparks.
org with the following information: Player’s name, age, preferred 
positions, playing experience and contact information. Your email 
will be forwarded to the coaches at the corresponding age level. 
The coaches will contact you directly if  they can add your child to 
their team. Team placement is not guaranteed 

PROGRAM CODE AGES DATES DAY TIME Per Player R (NR) MIN/MAX

LEVEL 3-A Rookie League 8794 7-8 8/23-10/11 Sun, Wed Varies $100($110) 4/6 teams

LEVEL 3-B Full Teams 8795 7-8 8/23-10/11 Sun, Mon Varies $100($110) 4/6 teams

LEVEL 4-A Recreation teams 8796 9-10 8/23-10/11 Sun, Tues Varies $100($110) 4/6 teams

LEVEL 4-B; Travel/ All-Star teams 8797 9-10 8/23-10/11 Sun, Thurs Varies $80 ($90) 4/6 teams

LEVEL 5 8798 11-12 8/23-10/11 Sun, W, Th Varies $80 ($90) 4/6 teams

LEVEL 6 8799 13-14 8/23-10/10 Sat 1pm-9pm $80 ($90) 6 teams

2020 Fallball


